ENGLISH HEALTH CHECK

PREPARATION FOR THE OCCUPATIONAL ENGLISH TEST (OET)
WHAT DOES IT COVER?
This course:
• develops skills in listening, speaking, reading, writing, grammar and pronunciation
• provides practice in tasks typical of the Occupational English Test.
Experienced teachers provide individual instruction in Speaking and Writing as well as feedback for Reading and Listening.

AM I ELIGIBLE?
You are eligible if you are an overseas qualified Health Professional in either medicine, nursing, dentistry, pharmacy, dietetics, podiatry, physiotherapy, radiography, occupational therapy, optometry, speech therapy or veterinary science who:
• already has an advanced level of English
• is able to work independently by accessing computer-based materials.
This course will also be of benefit if you have already passed the OET but want to improve your general medical communication.

HOW LONG IS IT?
80 hours.

WHEN IS IT?
For the latest dates, visit the VU OET website www.staff.vu.edu.au/oet

WHERE IS IT?
This course is delivered via flexible mode.

WHAT IS FLEXIBLE MODE?
This course is delivered on-line via computer which means:
• you don’t attend on-campus classes (you may visit your teacher by appointment)
• you can either study using your computer at home, or visit any Victoria University campus to use student access computers
• you submit tasks to your teacher on-line and receive individual feedback.
On enrolment, you will be allocated a computer password which gives you access to study this module on-line.

WHAT DOES IT COST?
For information on TAFE course fees, refer to www.vu.edu.au/courses/fees-and-scholarships/enrolment-fees-and-charges

HOW DO I APPLY?
You may apply by completing a 2010 TAFE Direct Admission/Supplementary Information Form. Forms are available from the School or online at www.vu.edu.au/courses/applying
More details of the course are available at http://www.staff.vu.edu.au/oet
You are responsible for applying to sit for the Occupational English Test.
OET application forms are available from www.occupationalenglishtest.org

ASK US ABOUT …?
• access and equity
• course content, study pathways and vocational outcomes
• TAFE fees and charges, refund policy, material and ancillary fees, concessions and exemptions
• VET FEE-HELP
• scholarships
• application and selection procedures
• recognition of prior learning, current competency and credit transfer
• enrolment processes
• induction/orientation procedures
• language, literacy and numeracy support
• academic support, study skills and scholarships
• libraries and facilities
• flexible learning and assessment services
• career development services
• personal, money, accommodation, disability, health and welfare matters
• sport and fitness activities and facilities
• campus and cross campus social events and activities
• assessment, discipline, harassment and discrimination issues
• appeals, complaints and disciplinary procedures
• relevant legislation including privacy
• other University services,
Web www.vu.edu.au/future-students
FAQs www.vu.edu.au/gotovu
Phone 03 9919 6100
Office Student Service Centre at your nearest campus.

CONTACT US
School of English Language and Preparatory Programs and Services
VU COLLEGE
PHONE 03 9919 7724
EMAIL englishprep@vu.edu.au
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